
How would you like to make dozens of contacts between now & 
Easter!!  Here is a fun, non threatening, and easy way to meet 
wonderful women.  Remember your smile and delivery will make all 
the difference and “warm them up” to texting you back. 
Even if you had a 10% response, that would still be one 1 out of 10, and 
think of what that could lead to.   
  
Thank you to Director Belinda Segura for the cute idea.  She and her 
daughter have been giving out eggs and having lots of fun!  I think she 
just puts the slip of paper in the egg, but I have tweaked the idea a 
little.   See my “basket” (dollar tree) and  
inserts at the bottom of this message. 
  
Take colored plastic Easter Eggs and enclose a slip of paper with the 
message:   

• Text the work Pink to (your telephone number) to see what 
you’ve won!  Good Luck!  (your name) 

• I’m adding a wrapped piece of Easter Candy in the egg. (Reese’s 
has chocolate miniature eggs wrapped in colorful foil.) 

• Optional:  You can enclose a lip gloss/lipstick sample    
  
Put several eggs in an cute Spring/Easter Basket and give to women 
you see while you are out running errands, etc.   
You can also visit offices or give out anywhere you see working 
women.  You could say, “My name is _____________, and we are 
honoring working women in our area today and I want to give you 
this little treat”.  Or, mothers with children, we’re honoring mom’s this 
week…..any category that allows you to start a conversation. 
  
When they respond by texting PINK,  

Your response:  Hi There!! What is your name and the location 
you received your egg so I can let you know what you 

have won.    Thanks,   (your first name) 

  
When they text back…  



• (this is the response I am personally using):   Yay, (her 
name)!   You have won a complimentary Mary Kay Pampering 
Package which includes some special beauty treatments along 
with a free mascara at your appointment.  Your Pampering 
treatment will last approx. an hour.  What days usually work 
best for you?   
  
Having Fun, Making Friends! 
Melinda  xoxo 
 

 


